
 

 

Maafa (Knowledge-rich project) 
 

Driver subject: History 

Companion projects: Trailblazers, Barrier Breakers Animals; including  

Humans; Tints, Tones and Shares; Food for Life Our Changing World 

 
This project teaches children about Africa past and present and the development of the slave trade. It also explores 
Britain’s role in the transatlantic slave trade, the causes and consequences of the European colonisation of Africa 
and the worldwide communities that make up the African diaspora. 
 

Parent information 
In the Maafa project, your child will learn about Africa today and the ancient kingdoms that thrived on the continent 
for thousands of years. They will learn about the origins of the transatlantic slave trade in the 15th century and 
Britain’s involvement from the time of Elizabeth I, when John Hawkins became the first British slave trader. Your 
child will understand the structure of the transatlantic slave trade and the consequences of enslavement for 
enslaved people. They will also discover how the people of Britain benefited from the money and goods produced 
by the slave trade. They will learn about the causes and consequences of the abolition of slavery in the 19th century, 
the worldwide African diaspora and the European colonisation in Africa. They will explore the lives and actions of 
black people in 20th century Britain. They will understand how the Race Relations Act of 1965 became the first 
piece of British legislation to tackle racial discrimination and know that the Equality Act 2010 provides people with 
protection against racism and other forms of discrimination, today. Your child will also explore the lives of black 
people who have made significant contributions to Britain and will celebrate black culture in Britain today. 
 

  
 

PSHE Links

•Prejudice and discrimination; Diversity and multiculturism

Suggested novels

•Freedom by Catherine Johnson

Memorable Experience

•Exploring Africa today

History

•Ancient African kingdoms; Devleopment of the transtlantic slave trade; Britain's role in the slave trade; Human 
impact; Everyday life on plantations; Rebellion and marronage; Causes and consequences of the abolition of the 
slave trade and slavery; Colonisation of Africa; Black people in 20th century Britain; Race Relations Act; Equality 
Act; Significant black Britons; Multiculturism

Geography

•Africa - countries, land use, natural resources, location, settlements, population, climate and physical features


